
New Design Cutted Cornners PTFE Non Stick
Coated Aluminium Bread Baking Tray Bakery
Oven Baking Sheet Pan for Cake Cookies
Biscuits Pastry etc
 

Main features of cutted-corners aluminium bread baking tray oven baking
sheet pan

1. The new tray is made of aluminized steel, a material known for its durability and heat conductivity,
making it ideal for commercial use in bakeries, restaurants, and food factories.

2. With a size of 400*600mm, this tray provides ample space for baking large quantities of food,
making it perfect for commercial baking.

3. The tray features a non-stick coated surface, which prevents food from sticking, making it easier to
clean and maintain.

4. The cutted corners add a special design element to the tray, making it stand out from other baking
sheets on the market. The cutted corners make it easier to slide or lift the food item off the tray
without having to use a spatula or tongs, which can be especially helpful when handling delicate
items like fish or vegetables.

5. As a flat baking sheet pan, this tray is versatile and can be used for a wide range of baked goods,
from cookies to bread and pastries, making it an essential tool for any commercial kitchen.

6. As a professional ODM/OEM bread tray factory, we are committed to providing our customers
with the highest quality products and services. We work closely with our clients to understand their
unique needs and requirements, and use this knowledge to create bespoke baking trays that meet
their specifications. With years of experience in the industry, we have the expertise to deliver
outstanding results every time.

 

Product pictures of cutted-corners aluminium bread baking tray oven
baking sheet pan

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/non-perforated-french-long-bread-tray.html








Tsingbuy Commercial Sheet Pan Factory

Tsingbuy best non stick baking sheet manufacturer produces both household and commercial
sheet pans for wholesale and export with much experience. It helps even heating from corner to
corner and bake batches in less time. This smaller baking sheet is perfect for appetizers and fit for
most toaster ovens. The dimensions of oven tray is 17x13 inches.

You can customized sheet pans with many options in material, size, type, surface finish and so on. Tell
us your required specifications and we can produce sheet pan meeting your needs.

More sheet pans from Tsingbuy for your reference as following.

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Bulk-Nonstick-Perforated-Tray-Cookie-Baking-Sheet.html






 











 

Besides wholesale oven sheet pan, Tsingbuy provides custom design and manufcaturing of more
bakery bakeware for commercial use, such as French bread baguette pan, strap loaf pan, multi-mould
cupcake baking pan, bakery trolley etc. Welcome to contact us at any time if you are in the market for
baking pans. 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Custom-Handmade-Commercial-Sheet-Pan-Aluminium-Oven-Tray.html




 

 


